
apparatus in OPposit~on ~O ~hewor~ers, must of ~eoes-
sity not onl~y ma i.nta Ln tne ln.equal~ty ,?f.t~e var i.oua
ocoupat ional groups ar ising tnru t"e dlVl~ aon ,?fLabo r ,
but even for a time increasingly promote lt.ThlS safety
measure is the more neoessary--even though not always
possible--the more the gover~ir.g authority becomes oen-
tral ized.

IIl

Marx and Engels themselves were of midd~e-class orig~n;
d the same holds of the founders of tne extra-marxlst

~~bor movement. lt was only in oourse of the growth of
the socialis~ labor movement that more and more labo~
leaders arose from the ranks of the proletariat. Still
it was always the intelligenzia whioh waS regarded as
the ideological exponent of Socialism,a,nong the Socia~-
ists as later at so araeng the Bolsheviks. As they.saw lt,
members of the well-to-do, educated classes arrlved at
tbs insight that true social progress was to be sought
in the labor movement, and they put themselves at its
service. TbiS reoogûition on their part--the "revolu-
tionary oonsoiousness"--they then carried over onto the
masses, These lat~er took up wit~ the ~d~as whi?h ha.d.
been popularized for them, a mat "er WhlcD.was tne eaSler
aS reality furnished continuoUB confirmatlon of the cor-
rectness of the so o taä ist theories. Slowly but surely ,
the socialist ideology waS thus dissemiriated, and it
seemed to be only a r.latterof a relatively brief apace
of time until the preponderant majori~y ,?f th~ p,?p~a-
tion would think vote ani act as soclallsts.ooclallsm
WaS just a mattef of educating or influenc~ng the maS-
ses a questio~ witb which there waS praotlcally bound
up the conquest of reforms. One bit of i~eal ~~d pr~~-
tical socialism af ter the otber was attalned,until .ln-
ally the "trut h" would be wholly triumphant.
To this growing Socialism the growth of the bureau-
cracy was quite a~atter-bf-course, The brow~h of the
bureaucracy was a.lso, however, at the sa~e tlme the in-
ere ase of its power and sphere of authorlty over and
against the workers, lt formed the "State" witbin.the
labor movement rewarded and punished as it saw flt,
and from being'a "servant" of ths org~nization t~c~~e
its master, The masses existed for the bureauoracyjthe s
workers had merely nurtured for themselves new parasite ,
Waclaw Macbajski, whose theories are at the basis ,?f
!!ax Nomad IS tbinking, had qui te early recogn Lzed m
tbe grow mg bureaucracy of the labor :!lOvementan ele-
ment bostile to the workerls interests. He realized
that the marxian diotum that the "liberatibn of the
working class oan on1y be its own work", holis 1iteralll,
that no one either would or could solve their problems
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for the workers. This clarity of Machajskils was unfor-
tunately c10uded thru the inf1uence which the social-
democratie ideas had acquired even in himself, The as-
pirations ani hopes of the labor bureaucraoy and of the
intellectuals in the movement had thrown hiro off the
track, These latter aS well as Machajski huuself con-
ceivei the course of history, the transition from capi-
talism to socia11em in exactly the same manner, To the
reformist bureaucracy, the growth of the social-demo-
cratio and trade-union ideology and practice waS at the
same time the äncr ease of th.e influence an d power of
that bureaucraoy, from whioh it oonoluded that the fur-
ther development would make a mere childls game of the
taking over of the State and the reconstruction of
economy; and Maohajaki fully shared thia concept ion,
though, to be aure, with different feelings. What the
former yearned for and on wi.ich they congratulatad them-
salves, Machajski feared; but both attitudes looked for-
ward to the same deve10pment. While to the Sooia1 Democ-
raoy, furthermore, the social question was solved witb
the taking over of the governmental authority, to
Machajski the class struggle still went on until the at-
tainment of complete economic equality, wbich,permitting
of equal educational possibilitiea, would give rise to
the gradual disappearance Qf the opposition between work-
ers and intellectuals, and not until that time would a
truly aoc ialist soc iety be assured.
The Bolsheviks who were enabled, on the basia of favor-
able cirotlmstanoes, to seize the political power in
Russia, if not along social-democratio paths, yet with
Social-democratio ideology, and by whom the state capi-
talism which alone is possible there is passed off first
as a transitional stage to socialism and today as com-
pleted socialism, seemed to ~aohajski and his followers
to furnish the most magnificent oonfirmation of the cor-
rectneas of their dootrine, Of course, they were then
obliged to assert, in common with the Bolsheviks, that
the ruas ian state capitalism \VaS actually in conformity
With Socialism as conceived by the Marxists. They had
to support the bolshevist falsification in order to find
their own argument confirmed. Just as Machajski IS Ldeaa
arose from the pretensions of the social-reformist bur-
eaucracy, so the "ooncrete" demonstration of their cor-
rectness was based on the acceptanoe of the bolshevist
(Lenin, Trotsky, Stalin) pervers ion of Sooialism which
is identified with state capita1ism,
The russian state capitalism has, however, nothing in
common with the marxian "as80ciation of free and equal
produoers", To the ~ta.rxist,the "first pha.se " of Com-
munism is the prooess of the withering away of the dic-
tatorship of the arnEd workers and not the extension of
the,bureaucratic State such as has ocourred in Russia.
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The first principle of marxian socialism demand~ the
abolition of wage labor. Where wage labor prevalIs,
there prevails exploitation; the o~e is inconce~v~ble
without the other. Repreduction unaer such condltl?nS
can oni v be the reproduction of exploitation. Rus s Lan
wage labor, which is being brought to :~l bIoom ~y
the Bolsheviks for the first time and WhlCh made lt
necessary to have recourse to the ?lassifying w~ge
differentiations for the reproductlen of t~e varl~us
labor functions, is to i~rxism identical w~th,capltal-
ist economy. The dictatorship of the prole'tarlat can-
not be conceived as a party dictator~hip w~t~o~t aban-
doning Màrxism. And in spite of the lmposs~bll~ty ?~
identifying Marxism with russian state,capltall~m,tr.ls
impossible equalization is thoroughly lnvolved ln
NomadIs nfactual demonstration".
A RTeat number of workers even without being aware of
Ma~hajSki IS ideas, have thru the force of f~cts come to
somewhat similar conclusions. The new, marxlst labor
movement which is already taking form and which ~as
breken with the legalism of the form~r o~e an~ w~th the
party ideology, is qui te in accord Wl ~h LachaJskl and
Nomad in judging the role of the pr ev i.oua Lacor bureau-
cracy and of the russian state bureauc~acy. ,If refuses,
however, to identify the original Marxls~, ln spite ?f
the centained bourgeois eï.emen ts , wi th tne s~ate-?apl-
talist dreams of the social-democratic functlon~rle~
and liberal intellectuals or with the state-capltall~t
rus e ian reality. The revolutionary character of Harxlsm
reveals itself more and more in the contemporary de-
clining capitalism in which the revolution becomes the
only remainulg practically possible task of the p~ole-,
tariat. Though it is theoretically imp?ss~ble, to ldentl-
fy the marxist doctrines with the falslfy:::ngm~erpreta-
t rona of the social-derroc:ratic or bolshevlst eJ?,lgon~of
all shades, yet even if such a thing were posslole lt
would still furnish no proof of the correctness of
Machajshls poa Lt ion , It would at mo~t c?mpel th~ pres-
ent-day revolutionists to extend thelr flg~t a~alnst
reformism and its culmination in state capltallsm onto
Marx himself.
However the desire for objectivity, not dogmatic rev-
erence 'compels us to come out against Nomad in his
present endeavors to trace the reigning epigonity back
to Marx himself and to discover the roots of the am-
bitions of the bureaucracy and of the technocratically
limited intellectuals prect aeLy in Marxism.Sti~l,inso-
far as concerns the demonstrable factual mater lal pro-
duced by Nomad, we applaud him gratefully, ~ven th?ugh
we explain the material in a different manner and come
to other oonclusions. We too see in the more or le88
oonscious state-capitalist strivings of the leaders of
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the old labor movement and intelligenzia and likewise
of, the russian state bureaucracy, new attempts to main-
taln class rule, attempts'w: ich must be combatted by
the working class. But, in contrast to Nomad we See
pre~isely in r!arxis:nthe best weapon In the ~truggle
agalnst these tendencies. The fact that reformism and
the russian bureaucracy are throwing overboard the last
remnants of marxist thinking, even as a complaisant
phrase involving no obligation, and that they are train-
ing and nursing new ideologies which are plagiarisms of
the capitalist ones, should surely in itself suffice to
show what a chasm exists between Harxism and <;he advo-
ca tes of state cap ital Lsm, (1).

The fact that inconsequential marxist nhrases torn
from their context, remain incorporated with the russian
ideology is no more to be wondered at than the fact that
even the Hitler movement was compelled to operate with
socialist phrases in order to win a mass basis. When
Nomad in h ia arguments against Marxism refers to the
Bolsheviks, he must first demonstrate the identity of
Marxism and Bolshevism; a thing, however, which he has
not yet done and wh icn , for that matter, is imposs fble ,
and becomes constantly more impossible since the Rus-
sians are more and more openly aba~ioning Marxism,even
as empty phraseology.
Nomad may have re course to the argument that he takes
as Marxism what today goes by that name. Just as Christ-
ianity cannot be defended with a reference to the early
Christians o~ Jesus himself, so likewise we are not in
a position, Nomad once argued, to appeal to the original
Marxism, to the purity of its youth,to its early promise;
the original containing in the bud wh at today, in the
movement calling itself marxist, has come to full bIoom.
Apart from the circumstance that the analogy itself is
a bit lame, even its acceptance does not dispense with
the necessity of demonstrating that Marxism actually
and of necessity finds its limit in the present-day
pseudo-marxist movement and its state-capitalist aspira-
tions. In order to combat Marxism, Nomad must also at-
ta de that marxist current which, like himself, is out
(l).-I~ ~-a;ticïe-i~ SC;ibn~r~s-~g~zin; (J~; ï934)
Nomad mentions the "state-capitalistn plans of Bismarck
and states that Bismarck sought to assure himself of
Marxls aid in the matter. But this can ha~dly be alleged
as proof of the compatibility of Marxism with state capi-
~al ism, even suppos ing that Bismarck had actually entered
lnto such relations with Marx. As a mattar of fact, the
whole story is groundlessj Bismarck never turned to ~arx
in this connection, but conducted an inconsequential cor-
respondence with Lasalle, whose opportunism, as is weIl
known, a.Lways met with Marxls severeat condemnation. '
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in opposition to bureaucracies and state capltalism ani
which stands for complete economie equality without de-
lay and witliout for that reasen being in opposition to
the marxist doctrine. That, however, he has not yat
done , for in fact he neeä.s a corrupted Hiarxism for h i.a
own argument. All that Ncmad has sc far used as a basis
for hiS critical consideration of Marxism are, insofar
as it has had reference to Marx himself, superseded or
false utterance of Marx with reference to long-forgot-
ten situations and which by this time are of no Signif-
äcance wnat soeve r , Marxism itself" however,--that is,
the materialist dialectic, the doctrine of value and
surplUS value, the theory of accumulation, historical
mater ial ism,. the soc ial average labor hour as the so-
cialist i..1nitof rec kon ing , etc.--all tnat has never
been touched upon o.y the "Marx-critic" - ROinad.
But to come back to the problem actually under discus-
sion: :~omad sses in the intellectuals a third social
stratum which has special class interests and is in a
position to develop an appropriate class consciousness.
By the side of the opposition which has arisen thru the
previous development of the productive forces, the op-
position between Capital and Labor, and which can be
overcome only in the classless society, we have here a
new historical possibility: the rule of the intellectu-
als or "cap i,tal ism without cap ital iets", to quote the
titie of one of Nomad's magazine articles. The capital-
ist system, however, is characterized, among other
things, by the fact that it cannot be consciously dir-
eoted by society or even by a certain class; that,
rather, the exchange relation of com~odity and surplus
value production de t ernän ea all soc iat motion without
regard to the willof human be ings , Tt is not the
capitalist who controls the laws of the market, but
the actions of the capitalista as well as of the other
clas~es are forced upon them by those laws. However,
there is no need here for go ing further into t:1ese com-
plications; it suffices to emphasize th at just as Capi-
tal is incapable of 30verning its own movement,and just
as the movement of the proletariat is dependent on fac-
tors which the proletariat itself ioes not determine,so
likewise the intellectuals are not u! a position con-
sciously to conduct a polioyby which they are aided in
acquiring social mastery. Their ambitions are of no im-
portance. The matter to be investi~ated is: whether the
social development is driving in the direction of these
~~bitions. Such an investigation, however, has not been
presented by Nomad , wh o has still contented himself
with the mere assertion.
The class struggle is no more an expression óf conscioUS
cä as e action than is the capitalist ronopoä y , but a nec-
essary result of the economic development and of its re-
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flection in the political life. If "extra-human" factors
determine the movement of society, sa also they determine
that of the class struggles an d revol ut iona wi th in this
society. The matter to be investigated therefore is:
whether the compulsory movement of the middle class and
intellectuals can at all Come about in the direction
feared by Nomad. Apart from the russian example, there
is as yet DO case and no country in which a political
bureaucracy, with the conquest of political power,
ruled society also economically. The matter to be in-
vestigated is: whether th~ russian special case is
possibly susceptible of being generalized. Wh~t has
hitherto come about, however, in the middle class and
among the inte1lectuals (2) outside of Russla,was mere-
ly a sharpened competitive strugg1e of the various or-
ganizational talents, parasites and political grocer
boys for the maintenance of their positions. Not being
in the Same measure aS the proletariat compelled to sol-
idarity, more thrown upon the resource of developing
their personal flexlbility in the struggle for a liveli-
hood, they have fewer possibilities of coming out as a
class than have either the workers or monopolized Capi-
tal. The leaning on this or that class, according to the
situation of the moment, and if possib1e under the per-
sonal sway of Some individual,--that is most in accord
with their direct interests. They are compelled to
change their horses frequently, until they have realized
that ~s a matter of fact they have nothing t9 do but
ride. Hence the double-facedness of this group: it can
go along with Stalin and also with Mussolini. Tt can
drink a toast to the world revolution, ani alBo for the
king of England. But one thing it cannot do: it cannot
proceed independently--it canno t do Nomad the pleasure
of finding his predictions confirmed.

IV
Tt is interesting to note that Nomad does not clearly
delimmt his concept of the intellectuals. Frequently he
speaks of the middle class in general, then again of
the intellectual professions, at another time of these
latter in connection with the state b ur eaucr acy, and
(2) -The-";hit;-;oïl~r-sïa;e;"-r;c;i;i~g-sta;v~tio~ - -
Wages and brought together in enormous offices,frequent-
1y together with the industrial workers, are by no means
regardless of what they may think of themselves, to be
entered in the group of Nómadls intellectuals.They are
proletarians in white shirts, like the tool makers or
mechanics; for the white shirt of these latter also 10es
not free them from the stigma of ths worker,though they
frequently have higher incomes and bet ter schooling
than the great maas of the white-collar proletarians.
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then again of the administrative and technica1 officials
"holding im~ortant posts in the productive process. ThiS
oonceptual elasticity of NomadIs has furnished good
ground fcr one of h Ls critica to remark that "the dic-
tatorship of the intellectuals is as unt.hänkab Le as the
dictatorship of the traveling sa'ï.esreen" 0).
From the very beginning of capitalism, according to
Nomad, there developed the indepen~ent strivings of the
intellectuals. In the poverty which accompanied the
early years of the r rae of cap Lt.a'lr s:n and which a.Lso
struck and radicalized the intellectuals, tileir a ims
"Nere sOlUewnat identica1 with those of the proletariat.
But with t~e growth of their social influence, their
interests soon broke away from those of the workers,
until we find them with t.he present-day presumption of
being abls to ruls society (4). Here, then, Nomad is
speaking of those elements of the middle olass which
are engaged in the intellectual professions,and ~ore-
over of only an infinitesima1 minority, that is, of
that part of the intellectuals which concerns itself
with sooial pr ob Lema and of which, a,:?;ain,only a ri-
dioulously small minority developed in the way that
Nomad asoribes to the entire intellectual stratum.
The majority of the inte11eotuals has always gone along
with Capital and still today goes along with the ruling
oiasa. It wor ks for this latter in tne .aame sense that
the workers do. Ths middle cï.aae itself--al'!iongwhioh are
to be counted, in addi tion to the bet ter pa id e'leraen ta
in industry and trade, also the still remaining autono-
mous professions, the independent merchants, a part of
the ooupon-olippers, the peasants, eto.--was never in a
position to bind up its interests with those of the
proletariat, in spite of the faot that it was slowly
equee zed out by the capitalist development.Furthermore,
the broad mass of the middle olass st~,Js on no higher
level intellectual1y than the present-day working claae ,
The circumstanoes that, seen from the revolutionary
standpoint, on the basis of the general economioo-polit-
ioal baokwardness, there have been politioàl joinings of
foroes between petty-bourgeois and workers does not af-
feot the faot that a real union ofinterests was and is
precl uded, sinom the workers as the "heir" of Capital
are as a class nei ther tnterested 1:\nor capab'le of
postponing their .1 änne rrtancc " thru the auppor t of the
middle olass. Thls latter Lends lts.:'lftoday in an ao-
celerated prooess of deo1ine; it cannot reestab1ish

(3) Jerome. in "The Communist", April 1933.
(4) Nomad, "Rebels and Renegadea", Conclusion.
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itself either under Fascism or under Bolshevism (S).And
the unden.iable faot that the middle cäase is going under
oompels Nomad n?t to ascribe to it as a whole, but only
to a part, the lntellectuals,-_or as it iS also oommonly
expr~s~e~ today, th~ "new middle olass",--the design and
posslblllty of acqulring tbe sooial mastery in the wake
of,capitalism. Maohajskils ooncept of the intellectuals
~hl~h oontrasted all intelleotual work with manual, and
ln lts praotical application related exclusively to the
state bure~ucraey, is here, by Nomad, af ter the fashion
of the soolal-demooratio and teohnocratio mode of
thought, related mainly to the intelleotuals engaged in
the process of product ion the managers engineers and
teohnicians, to whom the innumerable mo~e or :ess priv-
ileged intelleotual salaried employees are subord.inated.
Nomad thinks of these persons äa th~ new rising bourgeoi-
sie. ~heir Gcoupancy of the industrial "oommand poste" iS
ooncelved as representing economie power' and in fact
the at present partieularly favorable tr~atme~t of the'
russian "specialists" seemB to demonstrate that the
functio~s of these intelleotuals in the labor process
oarry wlth them oertain privileges. At any rate,it was
not until quite late that this group of intel1eotuals
aCquire~ ~ Russia that esteem which it now enjoys. At
the beglnnUlg of the Russian Revolution they were still
by no means "Fr1ends of the New Russia"; but in part
wer~ ~ombatte~ most bloodily together with the bour-
geo~sle. Nor ~n the fasoist oountriea either,in ,spite
of lts oCoupylng all the important technical posts,haa
the material and Sooial aituation of this stratum of in-
telleotuala, or of the intellectuals in general,been im~
proved, but rather worsened. The intelleotuals as a com-
paot group were not to be had either for the fascist or
fo~ the bolshevist overturnj they were neither the in-
itlatora nor the benefioiaries of these movements. It
was monopo~y capitalism itself and the great middle-
olass atupldity that helped fascism to power, just as
it waa the needs of the great masaea of peasants that
e~abl~d the se1zure of power by the Bolaheviks.The rus-
Slan l~telle~tuals are dominated by the russian bureau-
oraoy Juat aa in other countriea they are dominated by
Capital. They oan live under either set of oonditions- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - -
(5) Millions of the middle olass have been completely
P~oletarized by the present orisis. Quite in oontradic-
tlon to the superfioial cry about the inoreased impor-
~an~e of the "new middle olass",'this new middle c1ass
la ltself no more than an indication of the general
paUperization. The same laws by which the "new,mlddle
Olass" was created are now engaged in destroying it and
th~reby also lts importanoe. By way of lilustration of
this tendenoy,referenoe may be made to L Corey IS "TheCrisis of the Middle ClaBs." •
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only by hiring themselves out, No trace of a rule by
intellect~ls is disooverable under either system.The
intellectuals are nowhere identical with the State.
In h äs bock entitled "Rebels and Renegade e"; Noma.d
apea ka of the "unoistakable purpose 11 of the fascist
intellectuals: "to gain as much power as possible,both
by helping the capitalists to cow the workers, and oc-
casionally also by forcing the capitalists to make ccn-
cess ions to other classes of the pc'pul.ation " (page 404),
Here, then, he is spea kfng exClusively of the fascist
state bureaucracy, which rules over the intellectuals
and if-necessary suppresses them just aS it does the
workers, and both in the interest and at the order of
monopoly capital, And it appöars that Nomad ~eciards
this state bureaucracy as standing "above the classes"
as ot~erwise of course it could hardly force Capital
to make concessions. Whether such a thing, however,is
at all objectively possible, not to mention the fact
that nothing of the sort has so far happened,is a ques-
tion wuich Nomad leaves unexaminedj here again he is
content with the mere assertion, If the second part of
this fascist tactic, as Nomad sees it,were practically
possible, Fas ci sm wouldnever have co.ne to power,It was
precisely the impossibility of further capitalist con-
cessions to the other strata of the populatïon which
compelled the capitalists to set up and support a cur-
eaucratic dictatorship which stands at their exclusive
dispcsal. Objectively, Fascism can only suppress the
workers and also the middle classj it is not in a posi-
tion to turn against Capital as weIl. It is accordifigly
also incapable of safeguarding the interests of the in-
tellectuals or of being an expression of intellectual-
ist rule , This state bureaucracy is some tn mg qu i te
different from the "new social stratum" of managers,or-
ganizers, teohnicians, etc., of wuich Nomad speaks and
which, as he sees it, are becoming the masters of soo-
iety thru taking over gradually all functions of a
technical and commercial sort which originally were
performed by the oapä t al.Ls t.a themselves. (6).
In Nomadls writings, the bureaucratic apparatus appears
as an instrument of intellectualist rule. Such a situa-
tion, however, does not exist either in Russia or under
Fas c tem or in the american "New Eeal", One must surely
have an enormous fantasy in order to see in the silly
antics of the "new dealers" anything more than demagogy
in the interest of the ruling monopoly capitaljor to con-
clude from the higher wages of the russian intellectuals
that they have the disposal over Stalinls app~ratusl or

(6)Cf. NomadIs article "Capitalism Without Capitalists",
in Scribnerls Magazine, June 1934, page 40g.
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from-the state aid for german dentists to infer that the
fascist apparatus is the vale.·of the intellectuals' or
to find in Mussolini IS african ent erpr Iae the boldn~ss
of the professors and the inventive spirit of the en-gineers.
Like Hilferding and Lenin, who were too much inclined
to regard the process of oapital concentration as an
aotual procesB of socialization, in spite of the fact
that it is not tmtil af ter the proletarian revolution
that tue process of ooncentration is capabls of eco-
nomically realizing ths Bocialization which has taken
place, so also Nomad sees this process of concentra-
tion even today as actual sociallzation. Aa a matter of
fact, so long as the capital relation exists this pro-~ t 'cess OL concen rat ion, being determined by the need for
profit and aooumulation, oan only increase the capital-
ist contradiotions. Ths more the oontrol over economy
is centralized, the more ia the eoonomy convulsed, the
more ~ust the exploitation be intensified and the great-
er must become the revolutionary ferment, Hilferding's
idea that Capital is tending in the direction of a "gen-
eral carteI", Leninls oonception of a socialism organ-
ized af ter the model of the german postal system,is also
at the basis of Nomadls illusion of the intellectualist
economy. A capitalist economy concentrated in the state
bureaucracy is only monopoly capitallsm carried to the
extreme. There iB no capitalism without capitaliBts, as
conc e tved by Ncmad , There is no fascist country without
capitalist6j and the russian bureaucracy is at the same
time the russian Capitalist class, since it fulfills the
capitalist functions. These bureaucrats are the exploi-
tera of the labor of the russian proletarians and intel-
lectuala. If today they determine the high salaries of
the russian speoialistB, so they also have the power and
are later compelled to lower these salaries again. Even
if one is not able to demonstrate to them "in black and
white" that these or those means of production belong to
them, still as a bureaucracy they have the collective .
right of disposal over thoDe meanB. If they have the
co~tro~ over product ion, so also over the manner of dis-
trlbutlon of that port ion of the surplus value w~ich is
not conBumed by the necessary rate of accumulation.
Centralietic control of the means of product ion is cap-
italistic control. The means of production in the hands
of the producers, by whioh the technically necessary
centralism is not preoluded but rendered imperative,--
that is Communism. So long, under modern conditions,as
a special group of people has the sole right of diSpos-
al over product ion, this special group must be rated as
~apitalistic, In Russia, this special group is not the
lntellectuals, but the state bureauoracy, which of
co'urae a'lao embraces intell ectuals. But even the highest
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russian planning commies ion is subordina.te to the state
.bureaucracy.
The one thing left to Nomad in order to rescue his thesis
of the intellectualist economy would be the complete i-
dentification of the intellectuals with the state bureau-
oracy. Such a procedure, however, would be e~uivalent to
a confusion of conaepts and of realities. Even though the
state bureaucracy is largely recruited from the middle
classes or from feudal remnants (in Russia, in part also
from upstart workers, and to a less extent in fascist
oountries), still in private-oapitalist count r äes it ex-
eroises the power only for the ruling capitalist strata.
It cannot by way of reforms become an autonomous,social-
ly determiriing power, since such reforms would be ident-
ical with the destruction of Capital. If it wants to be-
come aubonomo ua , it can do this at best only'as in Rus-
sla, ~long revolut~onary paths. The existence of the
present-ds.y russian bureaucracy presupposed the ~x~ro-
priation of the former capitalists. The expropriatlon
of eapital in backward oountries can lead, withi~ th~
frameNork of world capitalism, enly to state capltallsm.
In higilly developed capi tal iet countries, however, any
revolution iilof necessity a worker's revolution.It can
not find its limits in state capitalism, s in ce this iS
incapable of setting aside even temporarily toe causes
by which the revolution \7a8 brought ab out .•If tbe workers
have rebelled against capitalism, so they must also of
neoessity rebel against the state capitalism which like-
wise is incapable of improving their situation.
Th. revolution of the workers 1&1 of necessity the perma-
nent revolution until every capitalistic relation is set
as äde , It is only in the wake of a workers ' revolution
that a complete state capitalism in highly developed
countries is conceivablej but this. apparent possibility
is at the same time precluded be cauae for such countries
it would be equivalent to a step backward whioh isbound
to make of any attempt at state capitalis!!la quickly
passing adventure. Since here the complete state 0d.pital-
ism is objectively not possible, any fascist revoï.ution
is bound to stop with the cpmplete subordination of the
State to the interests of monopoly capital.The ne xt step,
the expropriation of capital, is fatal at so to any ot.her
form of capitalistio exploitation. The State as St~te,
not the intellectualist State, has today in capitalist
countries the political instruments of power in it8 hands.
The State has more economic authority, more influence up-
on the economy in fascist than in democr~tic countries,
because in the fascist countries monopoly capital was
compelled to proceed more aggressively against all ot~er
capitals and strata of the population in order to main-
tain the capitalist system at allo Here, Capital and
State tend more and more to merge with each otherjthat
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is, Capital directs the State just as it does its own
office employees. It is only in Russia that the State
is the owner of the means of product ion; but here also-
to repeat--there is nG !!loretrace of intellectualist
domination than in the capitalist countries.
q'he only assertion that Nomad is justified in making on
this point is that the russian state bureaucracy rules
in Russia. What he might consider is this: whether siml-
lar conditions may take form in other countriesj that is,
whether bolshevist revolutions are possible in industri-
ally developed countries, or whether the truth is not
rather that here the last possible capitalist modifica-
tion has been accomplished with fascist mono~oly oapital-
ism.
It is commonly asaumed that the backwardness of Russia
iS responsible ~or the diffi.culties and the round-about
course of its "socialism". We assert that by virtue of
these difficulties and this backwardness socialism ~ith-
in the framework of world capitalism is quite precluded,
and that a leap from semi-feudal conditiona into social-
ism is possible only under world-revolutionary conditions.
Still, we assert at the same time that it is precisely
the backwardness of the russian economy wtich is the se-
cret of the bolshevist success and of the carrying thru
of the russian state capitalism, that without this back-
wardness neither would have been possible.
The state-capitalist chatter of Bismarck's to which
Nomad has referred, the state-capitalist foundations of
Turkey, the state-capitalist tendencies coming to light
more clearly in Italy than in Germany, the bolshevist
character of the chinese revolution,--these things speak
a clear language. They denote, that is, that a capital-
ist development in backward countries within the exist-
ing imperialistic milieu is possible only as a hot-house
growth, that it cannot take the "normal" course of capi-
talist development. A national capitalist unfoldment
~ore or less independent of international monopolist-
lmperialiatic capital is possible only with the gr~ateat
attainable concentration and centralization of all eco-
nomic and political instruments of power: the thing that
~or "no rmaj " capitaliat development appears as aresult
l~ here a necessary preaupposition. If the greatest pos-
~lble concentration of capitals and the unification of
lmperialistic endeavor is a necessary matter-of-course
for all capitalist countries within the framework of in-
ternatlonal competition, it must tods.y be much more nec-
essary for those backward countrles struggling much
harder for their existence. If Russia, for example, did
not wish to share the fate of the semi-colonies, if it
wanted to become a world power on its own account, or
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even to assure lts independence, it was not free to
take the normal path of capitalist development.Russian
capitaliS~ in that case could not, like the english,
german or american capitalism, whose development ~x-
tended over centuries or sevaral generations, arrl~e
at concentration by way of competitior:,but wa~ obLf ged
to overleap by political means the lalssez-falre perl-
od Not only was Russia obliged to do this, but was al-
so'able to do so, because she was able to begtg ,with
those productive methode with which the progresslve un-
foldment of capital in highly developed countries had
en de d ,

Wnen the Bolsheviks came to power, they had no inten-
tion of expropriating industrial capital. They dem~ded
no more than control of production. By way of credlt
control foreign trade monopoly, transport monopoly,eto.,
they th~ught they could dire~t the capitalist m~vement
by means of the state authorlty. The expropriatlon of
the capitalists by the workers without the consent of
the Bolshevika the res rstance of the ci:tpitalists speo-
ulating upon a'defeat of the Bolsheviks, forced the
party to take up the nation~lization of all industry.
The state, i.e., the bureaucrac.y of the Bolshevist ,Party,
thus became the total' oapitalist. Thc slow disruptlon of
a11 extra-bureaucratic centers of power, of the o~en and
concealed capitalist opposition and the em~s~~atlon of
the soviete soon provided it with the posslblllty of ful-
fi11in~ the capitalistic f~~ctions aS,well as those of
suppression. Practically, however, thlS was ~ossible
only because of the r eIa.tIve we,akness of Oap t ta.l, and
hence of the proletariat, as well as the ba~~ardnesa
of the peasant masses who were not in a posltlon them-
eelves to represent their interests permanently through
taking over the powers of governmen t , The BolshevikB
maintained themselves in power by means of a systematic
playing off of the workers' interests agalnst those of
the paasants, and vice versa. The weakness of all the
various classes enabled and rendered necessary a govern-
ing bureaucracy wh i ch , thru skillful ta?kir:g and balan-
c ing of the var ious interes ts, ,c<;>uldmaKe, 1tsel f mor~
and more autonomous. The repetltlon of thlS process ln
other countries presupposes similar situations, which,
however, are not present in any capitalistically devel-
oped country.
The russian "neo-feudal·situation is bound up with back-
ward conditi~ns, and as a matter of fact it is only in
backward countries that similar endeavors are present,
while in highly developed countries the,bolshevist in-
fluence has slowly receded and 'is today allLost complete-
ly eliminated. If, as Nomad fears, tbe russian example
should be repeated in capltallst countries,an historical
retrogression would have to be possible. And it is
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probably for this reaeon that Nomad says, in the pre-
viously mentioned artiole in Scribner's, that state cap-
italism "may be brought into existence in the wake of a
fascist victory accompanied by acultural plunge into
the dark ages" (p. 441). Apart from the fancifulnesB
of the idea that no other than the intelleotualB should
laad us into cultural barbarism, i.e., into a state of
affrUrs whioh ne ces sar 11y makes the intellectuals super-
fluous, the fate of state-capitalist "dr eame ra " like
Schleicher and Roehm in Germany has surely ehown that
neither the german capitalists nor the german intellect-
uals are inclined or in a position to turn history back-
ward and bring about a state-capitalist econom1. State
capitalism is not an indication of new capitalist life,
but a sign of its weakness. These tendencies stand at
the beginning and at the end of capitalism, at the two
weak points of its development. State capitalism is not
a highe~ stage of the capitalist expansion, but only
one of the many manifestations of capitalism, which in
all its manifestations must go under. For all these
manifestations contain in themselves the contradiction
between productive forces and production relations.

v.
With the development of the division of labor as a
means to, and expression of, the mcr'eas mg soc raf
forces of product ion, labor was rendered both simpler
and more diffioult. At the same time that skilIed 1a-
bor was acquiring greater importanoe in the sooial
process of product ion, it simplified the labor process
as well; and the more concern was devoted to this lat-
ter consideration,tke greater was the demand for skil-
led Laoor , In spite and even beoause of all the spec-
ial ization, the importanoe of skilled labor has increased.
The dIv äsion of labor aa acoe Ler ated by cap Ltia'lä.am has
oonstantly deepened the oleft between intellectual la-
bor and manual. This oontradiction is visible not only
in product ion, but in all the spheres of sooial life.
Intellectual activity learned to overlook the close con-
nection with the practical activity of society; theory
~d practice, which in reality are inseparable, were
~ooked upon as separate both by theoretioians and prac-
t io äana;'The intellectuals reproduced themsel ves ae in-
te1lectuals, the workers as workers; the apparent auton-
omQusness of each group was increasingly recognized as
a facto Tbe thought that there would always be intellec-
tualB appeared quite as obvious as the thought that
there must alBo al\'laysbe people on hand tn do the dirtyWork.
Fractice appears here as a product of theory, tho both
can only exist together; and thiB false appearance en-
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abled the theoreticians to regard themselves aS the salt
of the earth while they looked upon the workers as con-
stituting nothing more than the material with which they
worked, The intellectuals saw themselves as the essential
and dec!sive group of society; a group which, to be sure,
was conditioned by Capital, but Capital also appeared to
them merely as an intellectual creation.
Capi tal rsm developed the pr cdu cti.ve forces of society,
in enormoUS measure. This development is ths secret of
the progress in science and h~nce alsc of the inc~eas-
ing importance of the intellectuals. Now that capltal-
ism is in course of stagnation, its science also is
bound to stagnate; with the decline of capitalism is
bound up also the decline of its science and thereby
of its intellectuals. It iS only because the develop-
ment of the produotive foroes is not dependent on any
one particular form of so01~ty that the intelleotuals
as weIl as scienoe may be said to stand "above the
classes". In a new sooiety scienoe loses--and with it
the intellectuals lose--those oharacteristios whioh
were valid only for capitaliat society.
One cannot judge from the attitude of the present-day
intellectuals as to the attitude of those people by
whom the intellectual functions will be performed to-
morrow. Nor can the present human egoism, which neo-
essarily has to assert itself indivldu'3.lly,be rega.rded
as the manner in whioh egoism is to be e~pressed for
all eternity; there is also an egoism whioh can find
eatisfaction only in work in oommon. But if the ideolog-
ical attitude of the present-day intellectuals throws no
light on the further development, still a great number
of inSights oan be won thru oonsideration of their eco-
nom ro neoess ities and the change of the economio rela-
tions themselves.
Within the capitalist deol ine , a part of the int~lleot-
uals also is bound to go under. The competition among
them is ~owing more intense; they are losing the pos-
s ib 11ity of reproducing thems elves; the ir eoo nomä c
situation grows worse of neoessity. The reaotion to
this state of affaird--a reaotion strengthened by way
of the intensified oompetitive struggle for the van-
ishing positions--can only be the overrating of their
own importance. One does not shield himself against
death by oommitting suicide, but by the strengthenin~
of his vital energieB. The narrower the life of the ln-
telleotuals becomes, the more persistently will they
attempt to demonstrate to society the necessity of their
existence. They have to beoome reactionary in order, to
live, and in this way are themselves obliged to contrib~
ute to still further undermining the Booial posit10n
which they have h1therto oocupied,
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If the oapitalistio intellectual is not in a P08it10n
to go forward, because capitalism is going under, BO
also the intellectuals ce~Be to be the exponents of
Boienoe. If the proletarlan class alone is in a posi-
tion to drive forward the social forces of product ion
along revolutionary paths, it has thereby also become
the bearer of science, and the intellectuals are obli-
ged to operate within the framework of the oommunist
system. With the setting as Lde of the olass r-eLat Lons,
there vanish also the sharp distinoticns in the evalu-
ation of the varioue labor functione. The reproduction
of the funotionally different labor powers is no Longer
individually determined, but sooially.
Without economio equality, there is no communist sooiety.
This equality must not only be aotually possible,it must
also be capable of driving forward the productive foroes
of sooiety, and until that time oommunism is quite out
of the question. But if communism is bound up with the
presence of equality, then tt is also beyond doUbt that
this equality will be actualized; for the sooial forces
of produotion are impelling to oommunism, and this im-
pulsion is the historioally determining factor.
The distinctions between skilled and simple labor oan
be abolished or mod1fied only thru Impr oveeen't of the
general labor level. The changeable estimation of the
various labor qualifications has obliterated the fact
that the distinction between skilIed and unskilled la-
bor is growing less sharp. The maas of the workers h~s
beoome skilled workers, notwithstanding that their la-
bor is rated as p r inrtt äve; it is miles removed from
the primitive labor of the period of manufaoture.
Apart from exoeptions the number of whioh is oonstantly
growing less and which sooially do not oount, the de-
manda plaoed on that element of the population perform-
ing intellectual functions are no higher than thos~
plaoed on the mass of the workersj they are merely dif-
ferent. The division of labor has alBo affected in very
large meaeure the intellectual functions, without lower-
ing the level of the intelleotuàls thamaelves. Even to-
day the great mass of the intelleotuals represents ap-
proximately the average intelligence. The faot that in
Cettain 'induetries a Single manipulation constitutea
the workerts entire activity does not plaoe him outside
the society for which the manipulation by no meane rep-
reaents the state of labor teohnique. The general qual-
ifioations have improved and have brought with them an
unmiatakable tendenoy to standardizätion. Still more
rapidly than the intellecuals were able to cultivate
their speoial qualities there oame about an elevation
of training as a whole. This prooeaa may be held up
temporarily, but af ter all it is destined again and
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again to assert itself, A development in the opposite
direct ion, the permanent proletarian helotism, would
preclude thB posSibility of communism, but then also
the p08sibility of capitalism--in fact, any p08sibil-
ity whatever of social life, since retrogression means
death,
The intelleotuals have no economie functions,Capitalist
economy is not finall y sub ject to human will, but is de-
termined "extra-hUffianly"; commodity fetishism rules,The
intelleotuals have only technical and ideological func-
tions to perfórm for capitalism; their capacities stand
in no real connection with the eocial economy, They have
no more to offer co~nunism than have the workers, They
know no morè about the social laws of motion than do
the workers, When they are interested in a social change,
they wish to bring it about from the side of conscious-
ness, But there is no social consciousness,and so in
their theories they arrive no farther than at state capi-
talism, which oompels to dictatorship over the workers,
They want to organize sooiety in the same way that one
organizea a factory, a monopoly, a university; that is,
in preoisely the aame manner thatorganizin[; ia done
even today.
Nor do the workers know much more, They need only to
know that they themselves are not the masters in the
eo otaI projeots conoeived by the intellectuals, If they
do not know it, they cannot help learning it; for their
material diatress, however of ten they may leave its
abolition to others, can never by others be even so much
as mitigated. There remains to the workers in the last
instance nothing but to take oharge, t~emsel ves ,of the
social organization. The thing that to them alone is
possible is also at the same time the only way out of
poverty and crisis,
The capitalist decline compels oapitalistio terrorism,
If oapital can no longer progressively grow, it is ob-
liged, in order to maintain itself, to proceed to the
abso.lute impoverishment of the great maaaes of the pop-
ulation, and this makes the permanent terrorism neoes-
sary , The terroriem precludes political activity on
the part of the 1ess pauperized elements of the popula-
tionj the future li68" in the insurrectione of the moat
impoverished, A great neasure of actual poverty leads
to spontaneous uprisin~, which, by reason of the ex-
iating terrorism, can alao have only spontaneously
formed 1eaderships, The necessari1y spontaneous char-
acter of the insurrections as well as their scope,
wh ich mus t be an enormous one in order to make the ·in-
Burrectians at all possible, restrict the participation
in them of the intellectuals not yet proletarized, The
revolutionary mass is left ta itself,
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It can either be defeated in order later to break forth
anew, since it can not be exterminated, or it can win
the victory over Capital and take possession of the
meana of product ion, Under the circumstances described,
the workers are assembled in maSses only' in the indus-
trial enterprises, The industrial enterpriae ia the

starting point of their inaurrectiona and the natural
basia of their dictatorahip and efforta at social re-
organi zat ton, The workers have no interest in inequal-
ityj they want no one over themselves, ani they have
na one under them, for they were the lowest stratum of
society. They wi11 be obliged, in the interest of a
friotionless proceas of product ion subject to their
control, to have recourse to equal "remuneration". Un-
equa.l "remuneration" is aïwavs an indication that the
workers themselvea do not rule, but are ruled,The work-
ers are the only persone who can take up with this
equal remuneration as a social necessity, and they will
be oblige~ to deviee eoonomic methode to the end that
this equality may be asaure d, For a communist aoo iet y ,
there is only one measure of estimation, the natural
one. Just as the màohines are looked upon only as mach-
ines, as use val ues , so also must the neoessary "measure
of value" for the product ion of US8 objects be a natural
one--the labor time, The socia1 oharacter of labor com-
pels to the acceptanee of the average labor time as the
oomputing unit and as the general sooial measure of
value, The sooia1 average labor hour precludes economie
inequality, There is no co~~unism without sueh a sooial-
ly valid measure of value by whieh the sooiety is imper-
sonally conduoted. There is no release from working-
olass distress without communism, The struggle will be
waged until the socia1ization is aotually carried out
by way of society, With equal "remuneration" is bound
up the social reproduction of 1abor power, Each form of
labor is open to everyone; the particular function which
a person performs in the social labor prooess is henoe-
forth actually just a matter of the personlB indi~idua1
capacity, This fact, entering into the individual1s con-
BOiousness, is the aSBurance of a relatively friction-
less acceptance of the division of labor, The ehortening
of labor time, henceforth possible, enables the whole
labor problem in general to beAome one of secondary im-
portancej people will learn to take the performanoe of
their s60ial function as a matter of oourse in the same
Way th at at the present time they brush their teeth,
But we are not so muoh interested here in what will be
done under the new societyj we are here concerned mere-
ly with emphasizing that the present-day working clasa
is quite in a position, without and if necessary against
the intellectuals, to rokke their revolution and to build
Up the new society, Thia atate of thinga is in itself a
sufficient guarantee that the intellectuala, in their
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own vital interest, will take tneir plaoes in tha new
sooiety anc! under the oonditions of th is sooiety.This
iS not the plaoe for going further into the laws of
motion of a oommunist ao crety ; it m igh t be stateri,how-
ever that if Nomad had oonoerned himself more with
ttesé lawS, he would have realized tbat the wbole prob-
lem of tbe intellectuals is one of subordinate import-
ance --that the matter of much greater moment is to
rrake'it clear to the working class that even today it
is in a position to build a real communist society and
that any difficulti~s wbich may be occasj.oned by the
intellactuals may be dealt with in the framework of t~e
proletarian dictatorship.

- P. M. -
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